Nothing more conclusively shows the difference between a good experienced workman and a novice than the manner in which he uses tools and other appliances, in the dental as well as any other work-room. Not only is this apparent in the handling of the same while doing his work, but it is also in a more marked degree shown by his improper selection of tools for purposes they are not intended for. ' The rougher portions of our work will here be referred to more particularly, the writer having found, from experience of student life, that it is in this section that one has to look for the most damage. For We now take some German silver tube that will just fit the wire, Cut the tube into lengths, of an inch long, and file each end level. We must next slip one of these tubes onto the wire, leaving the end protruding about oneeighth of an inch. We solder the tube to the wire with silver solder. By this means a shoulder is formed for the wheel to rest against.
A porte-polisher for carrying points of corundum, or carborundum, can also be very simply made, by soldering a tube on to the steel wire, letting the end of the tube project about half to three quarters of an inch. This projecting portion can be tapered a little and split. To fix the carborundum point, melt a little shellac into the tube, then make the carborundum point hot, and press it into the melted shellac.
THE MATERIALS USED IN THE DENTAL LABORATORY.
These may be grouped in the following order: For moulding in sand ; Sand or loam, pumice, brickdust, French chalk, lycopodium and common resin.
The latter is used to give a carbon surface to a sand or other cast. A stick of ordinary firewood is taken and either dipped into melted resin, or the resin is melted over a flame and dropped on to the wood. It is then set alight, and holding the sand mould over the smoke of the resin, 
